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I've tried so hard to explain
What burns inside of me
I never wanted to hurt you
I know I sometimes did
You shouldn't treat me this way
I don't deserve all this
Why don't you try at least to understand! 

Shades from my past
Are coming back
I need your help to understand

Please tell me what do you think
Why don't you say a word?
You know this silence is killing me! 

I was alone in this world
When she had died
A lonely child with no hope
No tears to cry
No more tears to cry! 

Don't blame me if sometimes
I fail
I'm trying to give to you
The love I've never had! 

This life is running so fast
And time just fades away
I know this moment won't last
No! I can't make it stay

I know that I have been wrong
I know what are my faults
That's why I'm asking you
To help me out! 

Shades from my past
Are back again
I need your help to understand
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I was alone in this world
When she had died
A lonely child with no hope
No tears to cry
No more tears to cry! 

Don't blame me if sometimes
I fail
I'm trying to give to you
The love I've never had! 

Help me! I need
To get out of this dark maze! 
Help me! 
Trust me! 
I just need to understand
To understand
I need to understand why I hear these
Voices inside
Voices inside
Voices inside
Voices inside

I am the one you have been
Hiding for all
These years

The only one who loves you
You know I am
The alien inside

I am the one you have been
Feeding for all
These years

The only one who loves you
You know I am
The alien inside

I'll trace the path of your life
You'd better trust my words

The only one who loves you
You know I am
The alien inside
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